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This Month:  Bosch 300 / 500 / 800 Series Dishwashers 
Maximize loading space by using the 3rd rack, adding 30% more loading! 

A third rack to meet your needs: What makes a Bosch dishwasher: 

For a level of quality you 

can both touch and feel, 

we’ve incorporated smooth-

rolling ball bearings to our 

racks wheels.  The result is 

a smoother glide that opens 

effortlessly, even with a fully 

loaded rack for a more pre-

mium feel with every pull. 

 EasyGlide™ rack system 

This convenient feature 

lets you fold back every 

other tine in one simple 

step so it’s easier to fit 

your largest, bulkiest 

items.  Available on lower 

racks in 300 Series model 

and up, it helps to hold 

pots and pans upright, 

leaving more room for 

your other dishes. 

FlexSpace™ tines 

This state of the art system 

uses an advanced scanning 

eye sensor to look at the 

level of soil in the wash wa-

ter and adjusts both the 

water temperature and 

length of the wash cycle to 

eliminate redeposits.  It can 

also determine if a second-

ary, fresh water fill is neces-

sary, deleting the cycle 

whenever appropriate to 

save water and energy. 

Sensor wash system Rack-mounted detergent tray 

Optimized for tablets, our 

detergent tray holds tabs in 

place for a dedicated spray 

jet to directly dissolve them 

completely.  This not only 

results in a deeper clean, it 

also helps to reduce un-

wanted noise since there’s 

no water jet spraying the 

inner door. (Dishwasher also 

works with powder and gel.) 

This remarkable middle 

rack easily raises or 

lowers in just one step, 

even when full.  De-

signed to allow taller 

items like stemware to 

fit in the middle rack 

while leaving room for 

pots and pans below, it 

offers three different 

heights and up to nine 

separate rack positions. 

RackMatic® adjustable rack 24/7 AquaStop® 

An advanced leak pre-

vention and containment 

system, AquaStop® fea-

tures sensors that auto-

matically close the water 

inlet and activate the 

drain pump if a possible 

leak is detected-even if 

you're not at home.  This 

feature works 24/7, even 

when the dishwasher is 

not running. 



In a rush for Bosch spec sheet? Use BSH “Text4spec” —Text a model number from your cell phone to 21432 and we’ll 
send you a spec sheet back. 

 
Unsure of current promotions with Bosch products?  Contact your DSM for the latest programs. 

 
Thank you for your support. 

FEATURE OVERVIEW 

Did you know Bosch is the Quiet-
est dishwasher brand in the U.S. 
 
With models as low as 39 dBA, 

Bosch is the quietest dishwasher 

brand in the U.S.1  To reach these 

new heights of silence, Bosch engi-

neers approached noise reduction 

from every angle, incorporating 18 

unique sound-reducing technologies. 

Based on average of sound-ratings for 24” full-size stainless steel tub dishwashers contained in 
major brands websites.  Major brands as TraQline Top 5 Market Share June 2016  
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Did you know… 
 
Every Bosch dishwasher must 

pass 485 stringent quality 

checks including running every 

single unit with water, before 

leaving our factory. You can rest 

assured that your dishwasher 

will be ready to take on whatever 

life throws your way. 


